What South Memphis 'neighborhood hero' Young Dolph
means to Hamilton High's legacy
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Adolph Thornton Jr. was guarded and quiet in grade school,
at least until he let people get to know him.
He was, in most ways, his middle school geography teacher
explained, "like any other seventh grader: He wanted to eat
hot chips, play basketball and chase girls."
But his name was different. His geography teacher, Michael
Bates, would tell him, "Your name means something. Your
name has a certain ring to it, embrace it."
"Clearly, it stuck with him," Bates said.
The geography teacher became Principal Bates of Hamilton
High a few years after Thornton graduated. But
Thornton came back around 2008 or 2009 and handed his
teacher-turned-principal a CD of music by the emerging rap
star Young Dolph.
"Hey, Mr. Bates," his former student said. "I made it. I'm about to blow up."
YOUNG DOLPH DEAD AT 36:Rapper's career was marked by chart successes and
charity efforts
RELATED:'They are grieving and they are supporting us': Memphis rallies around
Makeda's after Young Dolph killing
What followed was an ascendant musical career that brought along South Memphis'
Hamilton High School and community as people remembered, regularly visited and often
beneficiaries of their hometown hero's success, the school's students and
athletic programs resourced through tight financial times by the quiet hand of its big-name
star.
Young Dolph was shot and killed Wednesday in South Memphis at Makeda's Homemade
Butter Cookies on Airways Boulevard, just after noon. He was 36.
"He got a big impact on Memphis. Ain't nothing gonna be the same no more," said Demarion
I., a 10th grader at Hamilton High, who grew up in the same Memphis neighborhood as the
rapper. "...Castalia, where we grew up at, ain't gonna be the same no more. We lost our, the
person who put us on the map."
Demarion remembers being young and following Young Dolph's car around the
neighborhood when the rapper was in town, filming music videos or a documentary.
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"I felt so famous," Demarion says, laughing at
the memory.
There were the giveaways, too, like his annual
Thanksgiving turkey giveaways.
One day, Young Dolph was in the
neighborhood at a Memphis Athletics
Ministries center giving out money. He handed
Demarion, one of several kids at the center, a
$20 bill. Demarion took the money with his
friends to a corner store to buy hot fries, candy
and a drink.
"Yeah, I see him as a role model," Demarion
said. "If I get rich, I'mma do the same."
TONYAA WEATHERSBEE:Young Dolph
was killed as he transitioned from survivor to
thriver. That's what's sad
POLICE RELEASE SUSPECT
PHOTOS:Memphis police release photos of shooting suspects in Young Dolph killing
Hamilton High appears to be the only school building Young Dolph attended that's still
around, and the school has narrowly escaped closure and takeover in recent years, the
Wildcats holding on to their slogan: "Love Hamilton, absolutely!" He went to Magnolia
Elementary School, he told The Guardian, which closed in a merge to a new Alcy Elementary
School. Corry, his middle school, closed, and the building was taken over by a charter school,
but that school abruptly closed after a few years in 2020.
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"Regardless of what you don't have, the South Memphis community has a way of providing
that for you. The nurturing that you need, the love that you need," said Bates, the educator,
speaking about teaching the community's youth.
In Young Dolph, students in an under-resourced community had an image, an example of
who and what they could be, Bates said. The world lost a star. He lost a student he was close
to, and one that had become a role model for all the others.
"He was like a neighborhood hero," Bates said.
While Bates was still the principal at Hamilton, his former student came back to do a pep
rally. It was football season in 2011, and the rapper was doing the school performance free.
He gave his former teacher a heads up when he was a few minutes away, at Ketchum Road
and Airways Boulevard, Bates remembers, the neighborhood intersection where he later
died.
"He was a good luck charm" that day at the pep rally, Bates said: Hamilton beat its
oldest rival Melrose High School for the first time in 20 years.
In early March 2020, the week before the coronavirus was first reported in Shelby County,
Young Dolph was back at his alma mater to make a donation. Students and school staff
gathered around Young Dolph in his orange puffer jacket, posed for a photo of the large
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check to the school for $25,000.
The money was to keep the athletic department financed and reward students for academic
gains.
Jerica Phillips, the spokeswoman for the school districty, posted a video of the graduates
message to students at the giveaway, held March 3, 2020.
"Come up with a plan, and stay focused. You know what I mean? Like, stay in control. If
you're not in control, you're out of control," the rapper said in a string of advice. "I live by
that. You know what I mean? Nothing in the world stay the same forever, everything happens
for a reason. With that being said, like, in so many words, be true to yourself. Be you. Be true
to your family. Loyalty. Do unto others as you wish them to do unto you, basically."

The big check is still in the front office, said Demarion, who didn't become a high schooler
until the year after the donation. To the school district, he's a "trailblazer" for what alumni
can do and be, inspiring a "Coming from where I'm from" alumni campaign, said Lori
Phillips, the district's chief of student, family and community affairs.
When Young Dolph heard from people at the community of Hamilton schools, he "would
write the check," school board member Miska Clay Bibbs said. He wanted to help people get
the resources they needed, no matter who knew about it.
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"It was what he did when the cameras weren't rolling," she added.
'THE WORLD LOST A LEGEND':Memphis rap community reacts to Young Dolph's
death
RELATED:Young Dolph's partner Mia Jaye champions 'Black Men Deserve to Grow Old'
campaign
Basketball coach Eric "Cowboy" Robinson returned to Hamilton as head coach shortly after
Young Dolph made the donation. But when the rapper was a high schooler and neighborhood
barber, Robinson was his P.E. teacher. He was blindsided by the quiet student's public fame.
"Coach, you know Young Dolph," one player told him while they listened to his music on the
way to a basketball game. "He graduated from Hamilton."
For his current basketball team and fellow coaches who regularly spoke to Young Dolph, the
death has been tough.

"Mane, he did so much for the community. He loved this community. The community loves
him. He helped the kids, he helped the homeless. And I know the community knows that,"
Robinson said.
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"They takin' it hard. He was our Biggie Smalls," he said, a nod to the famed Brooklyn rapper
also known as The Notorious B.I.G., who was killed in a shooting at age 24.
The rapper's shooting death has been a reminder of the regularity of gun violence in
Memphis. Fears of retaliatory shootings spread, and the Memphis Police Department Chief
C.J. Davis encouraged people to stay home at 6:30 p.m. the night of Young Dolph's death.
In some news interviews, people have said the killing makes them want to leave Memphis.
Though not a Hamilton student, 17-year-old Jaila Hampton recognizes Young Dolph's impact
on her city. She also recognizes the impact gun violence can have: Earlier this year, her friend
Braylon Murray, also 17, was shot and killed. She's working now to raise awareness about
youth and gun violence, as well as mental health. She doesn't want people to give up on
Memphis.

"If everyone gets upset and everyone leaves, then who will pour back into the city, who will
build the city, who will make the city somewhere where people want to stay. And I think
that's kind of where my admiration for Young Dolph comes in," Jaila said, "because he came
back."
And he made the world listen to what it's like to hail from South Memphis, his former
teacher, Bates, said. He hopes all teachers can see their students "achieve a dream."
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"The people that make it in rap, and this ties back into education, are the ones who actually
have mastered the English language and can bring to life the metaphors and the similes and
mix the pain and the trauma and be able to tell a story that can actually make the world
listen," Bates said. "Think of the power in that."
Laura Testino covers education and children's issues for the Commercial Appeal. Reach her
at laura.testino@commercialappeal.com or 901-512-3763. Find her on Twitter:
@LDTestino
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